INTRODUCTION
The earthquake information in this publication supplements that published in the NElS (National Earthquake Information Service) publications, PDE ("Preliminary Determination of Epicenters") and "Preliminary Determination of Epicenters Monthly Listing," by providing detailed felt and intensity data for U.S. earthquakes. The purpose of this circular is to provide a complete listing of macro-seismic effects of earthquakes, which can be used in risk studies, nuclear power plant site evaluations, seismicity studies, and to answer inquiries by the public. This publication contains two major sections.
The first part (table 1) , which is mainly concerned with data obtained by seismographs, is a tabular listing of earthquakes in chronological order by State, consisting of the following basic information: date, origin time, hypocenter, magnitude, maximum intensity, and computational source of the hypocenter. The second section, which concerns intensity information, consists of four maps, two photographs, and table 2. This section also contains information on events that were felt but were not listed in the PDE because there was not enough instrumental data to obtain a solution. The list of earthquakes in table 1 was compiled from those located in the United States or nearby offshore areas that were published in the PDE; from aftershock studies carried out by the U.S. Geological Survey and other organizations; from hypocenters in California above magnitude 3.0 supplied by the California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, the University of California, Berkeley, and other offices of the u.s~ Geological Survey; from hypocenters in Hawaii supplied by the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory; and from other institutions as listed in the acknowledgments. Known or suspected explosions are also listed in table 1 and table 2. The intensities and macroseismic data were compiled from information obtained from postal questionnaires, from newspaper articles, and from other Government agencies, State institutions, local organizations, and individuals. (See "Acknowledgments'·' for a list of collaborators.) Figure 1 is the questionnaire in use by the NElS. Other types of questionnaires are used by State agencies, engineering firms, and other Government agencies to collect intensity data. Anyone wishing to submit felt or damage information on earthquakes for inclusion in future reports sh6uld send it to the National Earthquake Information Service, Stop 967, Box 25046, Denver Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225. Copies of the current "Earthquake Report" questionnaire can be obtained at this address.
The NElS uses the postal questionnaire as the primary source of macroseismic data to carry out an intensity survey; however, on-site field investigations are made following earthquakes that do significant damage.
The "Earthquake Report" forms are mailed to postmasters within the area affected by the earthquake.
The completed forms are returned to the NElS, where they are evaluated and intensity values are assigned to individual locations. In the case of large or significant earthquakes, the intensity observations are plotted and isoseismal maps are prepared. It should be pointed out that the isoseismals represent a general intensity level and that they do not necessarily agree with every individual observation.
DISCUSSION OF TABLES
The parameters for the earthquakes in table  and table 2 include the date, origin time, hypocenter (epicenter and focal depth), magnitude, intensity, and source of the computed solution. The origin time and date are listed in Universal Coordinated Time (UTC) and local standard time based on the time-zone maps in figures 2 and 3.
The epicenters, which were taken from those published in the PDE, or from other sources as noted, are listed here to two decimals. The accuracy of the epicenters is not necessarily indicated by the number of decimals Continued on the reverse side FIGURE I.--Example of the "Earthquake Report" form used for evaluating the intensities of earthquakes. !' front side.
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5. Indicate effects of the following types to interior walls if any:
Plaster/stucco 650 Hairline cracks b60 Large cracks (many) FIGURE !.--Example of the "Earthquake Report" form used for evaluating the intensities of earthquakes. ~' reverse side. listed. The epicenters located by the NEIS usually are accurate to two-tenths of a degree or less. In general, epicenters located offshore are less accurate than those on land, even though they are listed to two decimals. In regions covered by dense networks of seismographs such as California, epicenter accuracy is significantly better than the two-tenths of a degree listed. Depths are listed to the nearest whole kilometer.
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Figures 4-6 are maps summarizing the earthquake activity for the conterminous United States, Alaska, and Hawaii for the period January . The magnitudes represented in these figures are based on ML or Mn; if neither was computed, then on MS; and finally on mb, when it was the only magnitude computed.
The magnitude values listed in tables 1 and 2 were furnished by cooperating institutions or determined by NEIS. The computational sources are labeled according to the assigned letter codes shown in headnotes to tables 1 and 2; the letter follows the value listed under the column heading "Magnitude." In table 1, the absence of a letter code indicates that the source is NEIS.
In table 2, the magnitude source is the same as the location source unless indicated otherwise by an alphabetic character to the right of the magnitude value.
The magnitude values calculated by NEIS are based on the following formulas:
as adopted by the International Association of Seismology and Physics of the Earth's Interior (IASPEI; Bath, 1966, p. 153) , where A is the maximum vertical surface-wave ground amplitude, in micrometers; T is the period, in seconds, and 18<T(22; and D is the distance, in geocentric degrees (station to epicenter), and 20°(D(160°. No depth correction is made for depths less than 50 km. mb=log(A/T)+Q(D,h), (2) as defined by Gutenberg and Richter (1956) , except that T, the period in second~ is restricted to 0.1(T(3.0, and A, the ground amplitude in micrometers, is not necessarily the maximum of the P-wave group. Q is a function of distanceD and depth h, where D~5°. as defined by Richter (1958, p. 340) ,.where A is the maximum trace amplitude in millimeters, written by a Wood-Anderson torsion seismometer, and log A 0 is a standard value as a function of distance, where the distance is <600 km. ML values are also calculated from other seismometers by conversion of recorded ground motion to the expected response of the torsion seismometer. as proposed by Nuttli (1973) , where A/T is expressed in micrometers per second, calculated and D is the distance in geocentric degrees.
All of the intensity values (indicated by Roman numerals) listed in this summary were determined, using the Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale of 1931 (Wood and Neumann, 1931) shown below, from the evaluation of "Earthquake Report" forms; from field reports by U.S. Geological Survey personnel, engineering firms, or universities; and from detailed macroseismic data communicated to the NElS by people in the area affected by the earthquake. All earthquake reports received that contain minimal or sketchy information are listed only as "FELT." This does not imply that the earthquake was felt at a low intensity level, but indicates that the available data is not sufficient for assigning a valid intensity value. These reports are filed in the offices of the NElS or in government archives and are available for detailed study. 45°   40°   35°   30°   25°   130°  125°  120°  115°  110°  105°  100°  95°  90°  85°  80°  75°  70°   45°   40°   35°   30°   25°   120°  115°  110°  105°  100°  95°  90°  85°  80° FIGURE 4.--Earthquake epicenters in the conterminous United States for January -March 1980, plotted from Table I . 
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Darwin (few windows cracked, light furniture and small objects moved, hanging pictures swung, felt by many). Intensity II: China Lake. 
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• I!ISanta Maria FIGURE 7.--Isoseismal map for the central California earthquake of 24 January 1980, 19 00 09.7 UTC. Roman numerals represent Modified Mercalli intensities between isoseismals; Arabic numerals are used to represent these intensities at specific sites. January-March 1980--Continued California--Continued 30 em as a result of shaking in the roadbed fill material on which the piers rested (Woods, 1980) . The only damage to the bridge was some cracking and spalling of concrete to the southeast abutment of the overpass. The overpass is four lanes, with separate bridges for the east and west traffic.
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The majority of the damage reported was of a non-structural type. Even Lawrence Livermore Laboratory experienced little structural damage to the buildings. The most commonly reported damage consisted of broken gas and water lines, broken windows and glassware, some loss of bricks to tops of chimneys, overturned book shelves and furniture, mobile homes knocked off supports, cracked plaster, and falling of acoustical ceiling tile.
Woods ( Intensity VII: California--Lawrence Livermore Laboratory--The press reported that damage, described as minor to moderate, was sustained in about 30 buildings and 29 trailer offices. The earthquakes damaged furniture, bookcases, ceiling tiles, light fixtures, scientific equipment, elevators, stairwells, storage racks, water and gas mains, and heavy equipment. Also damaged were concrete block walls used to shield workers from radiation. 
--Summary of macroseismic data for U.S. earthquakes, January-March 1980--Continued
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California--Continued Inside buildings, there was damage to light fixtures and acoustic tiles fell, TV monitors were knocked to the floor; lamps, bookcases, planters and blackboards were toppled to the floor or onto desks, and in many cases were broken. Pictures fell off walls and many windows were broken.
The Shiva Laser fusion equipment was slightly damaged when 12.7-by-1.9-cm (5-by-3/4-inch) bolts were sheared off from the four-story, 181,436 kg, 18-m high steel frame that held the laser. Realignment of the 20 laser arms will cost an estimated $200,000. Nearby, the Argus laser project sustained $100,000 damage when two laser amplifiers were tossed from their frames, and an amplifier used to intensify laser beams was knocked to the floor. One $10,000 piece of glasswork was damaged beyond repair. Damage was also done to the building housing the Argus project.
Vasco Road north of Livermore--At the Ordway Ranch, located near the Alameda-Contra Costa County line, the solid ranch-style house suffered severe structural damage. A 3.6-by-2.4-m (12-by-8-foot) fireplace of stone and brick cracked and parted from the wall as did a smaller fireplace in another room. Appliances in the kitchen were shifted about, tiles fell from the bathroom wall, stereo speakers were knocked off the living room wall and were tossed 1.2 m (4 feet) away from the wall, bottles of liquor and glassware were thrown to the floor in the dining room and broke, and part of a thick brick wall was knocked down. Horses and cattle ran wildly in circles.
At one home the fireplace was moved 2. 5 em (1 inch) away from the wall, the hot water heater was moved 0.3 m (1 foot) across the floor, the wall was cracked in some places, and a stereo system was destroyed. An observer reported the telephone poles near his home looked like rubber poles because they were shaking 0.3 m (1 foot) from side to side. He said even his two diesel trucks moved and the porch from the house separated by 2.5 em (1 inch). A third person said it Intensity VI: California--Brentwood--large cracks reported in stucco and dry wall and in exterior brick and cinderblock walls, bricks loosened in chimneys, underground pipes broke, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, trees and bushes shook strongly, a few windows cracked, in grocery stores many jars and cans fell from shelves and some broke; the press reported that aisles in stores swayed too much to allow patrons to run outside; however, at a beauty shop everyone ran outside.
Byron--the press reported that at Byron School "the lunch trays went every which way and the refrigerators bounced across the floor, desks flew everywhere and the kids cried." Other reports included overturned knickknacks or lamps, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, buildings shook strongly, felt by many.
Danville--cracks in brick fences or walls, acoustical ceiling tiles fell, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, trees and bushes shook strongly, hanging objects swung violently, some windows broke, felt by all.
Diablo--large cracks in the dry wall at the post office, ceiling tiles fell in the country club, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, hanging January-March 1980--Continued California--Continued objects swung violently, small objects overturned and broke, felt by many.
Dublin--The press reported considerable damage to businesses. The K-Mart store reported damage of $100,000 from numerous light fixtures and acoustical tiles falling and lots of damaged merchandise. Liquor stores in the area reported high loss from breakage due to bottles being knocked to the floor and broken. Some plate glass windows were broken, grocery stores had aisles cluttered with fallen goods, and schools reported minor damage including cracked plaster and broken light fixtures. There was one report of a cracked swimming pool.
Greenville North Subdivision (northeast of Springtown)--The press reported the experiences of one resident as follows: "The door was 1.5 m (5 feet) from where I was, but I could not get to it. The force of the quake knocked me down. Glass was flying from the cabinets, the bookshelves fell over, all the dishes had fallen and broken, and the desk was 0.3 m (1 foot) deep in books. A neighbor's water heater had fallen over in the garage and broken the gas line."
On the south side of Dalton Avenue the subdivision was enclosed by a brick wall about 1.8 m (6 feet) high. Three sections, each about 1.8-2.4 m (6-8 feet) long, were knocked down in different places over a distance of about 3 blocks.
Hayward--large cracks in stucco and plaster wall with some falling, ceiling tiles fell in large amounts, 1.2-m (4-foot) cracks in exterior walls, small objects overturned and fell, hanging pictures fell, felt by many. At California State University, acoustical tiles fell from a gymnasium ceiling and some of the glassware in the science building tumbled off counters and broke.
Livermore--The damage in Livermore decreased from east to west across the city. Most of the damage to chimneys, homes, and businesses occurred in the downtown area and to the east toward Table 2 .
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--Summary of macroseismic data for U.S. earthquakes, ]anuary-M arch 1980--Continued
California--Continued the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. The newspaper did not report any damage in the western parts of the city, which is primarily of newer construction.
The press reported minor damage in the business area such as broken windows in Al's Music House and Van's Health Food Store; vases were toppled over and broken at the Holiday Shop, a gift store~ liquor was shaken off the shelves and broken at the Bottle, Book and Smoke Shop; many rows of wine and liquor crashed to the floor at Palomar Market; and goods fell to the floor in such numbers that grocery stores were closed temporarily for cleaning.
Other damage reported included fallen plaster and superficial damage to arches in front of St. Michael's Catholic Church on Maple Street; Intel Corporation at 250 Mines Road had seven employees injured, electronic manufacturing equipment that fell to the floor, and a ruptured water line; schools on the east side of Livermore reported books knocked off shelves in the library, objects on walls fell, tiles shaken loose from the ceiling. The Jackson Avenue school reported a broken 7.6-cm (3-inch) water main and the Junction Avenue school had a broken gas line, cracked walls and ceilings, and a buckled floor in one building. At the City Hall about 10 percent of the acoustical ceiling tile fell, bookshelves collapsed, and cracks appeared in the walls. On Trevarno Road cracks were reported in many stucco buildings~ a 36 kg (80 lb) piece of chimney was reported thrown down, and a hot water heater was toppled.
Damage to chimneys in the eastern section of the city, especially to older chimneys, was mostly loosening of bricks or a few bricks knocked from the top. A few modern chimneys showed evidence of some cracking.
In Livermore there are many brick or cinderblock fences separating subdivisions from highly travelled streets. Most are about 1.8 m (6 feet) high and one brick or block thick. The only damage to these walls Table 2 .
California--Continued was found on Dalton Avenue west of Vasco Road in northeast Livermore where three 1.8-m (6-foot) sections over a two-block length were knocked down. There was no apparent exterior damage to houses in the area.
Lodi--The press reported ceiling and stucco cracks in the Delta Convalescent Home and a big crack in one wall of the Gross Convalescent Home. There were other reports of knickknacks falling off shelves, chandeliers swinging and water from a swimming pool being splashed 0.5 m (1 1/2 feet) over the sides.
Los Altos--large cracks in interior stucco walls and exterior cinderblock walls, light furniture and small objects moved, felt by many.
Manteca--The press reported some cracks in the ceilings and crumbling in the exterior stucco of the Manteca Community Hospital. Also, at Manteca East Union High School the earthquake was described as tremendously felt with tables and fish tanks jumping around the classroom.
Martinez--Some windows broke, light furniture and small objects moved, hanging pictures swung, buildings shook strongly, felt by many.
Modesto--The press reported the swimming pool cracked and two windows were shattered at the Suburban Lodge Motel on McHenry Avenue. Other damage reported was a cracked driveway at a home and a cracked wall at Enslen School. At a home near downtown, the people ran outside, a shelf smashed to the floor and cracks appeared in a bedroom ceiling.
Moraga--Some windows broke, light furniture and small objects moved, felt by many. At St. Mary's College Library books fell from stacks on the second floor.
Morgan Territory Road near the AlamedaContra Costa County line--The press reported a half-built 11-room house swayed about 28 em (11 inches) knocking everything out of alinement. The quake ripped nails from ceiling A24 Table 2 .
--Summary of macroseismic data for U.S. earthquakes, January-March 1980--Continued
California--Continued joists, snapped two-by-fours, popped out sliding glass doors and put a permanent ripple in one side of the house. The repairs were estimated to cost $30,000.
Orinda--Black's Grocery and Meat Market, located next to the Post Office suffered considerable breakage of bottles and dented cans as contents of shelves were shaken to the floor.
Pittsburg--The press reported cracks in the building support beams housing the Signode Corporation. Other reports were of cracked plaster and dry wall, walls separated from ceiling or floor, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, few windows cracked, felt by many.
Pleasanton--Schools reported minor damage including cracked plaster and broken light fixtures. People ran into the streets, and a fire truck was bounced about (press report). Other effects were some windows broke, light and heavy furniture moved, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, hanging pictures fell, felt by all.
Ripon--bricks were loosened on chimneys, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, trees and bushes shook strongly, light furniture and small objects moved, felt by many.
Salida--a driveway was cracked and a heavy lamp moved (press report).
San Francisco--The press reported fallen plaster from a ceiling in City Hall and some cracks in the exterior ornate. The California Highway Patrol reported the Golden Gate and Bay Bridges swayed slightly but no structural damage was detected. A store owner reported a hanging bell over a door rang violently. Except for the minor damage to city hall, the San Francisco area suffered no damage.
San Jose--Some windows were broken, elevated water tanks were twisted, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, light and heavy furniture moved, hanging pictures swung out of place, felt by all. The press described the motion as rolling and San Ramon--interior walls in a cinderblock building split, hanging pictures swung out of place, the building shook strongly, felt by all.
Springtown (suburb of Livermore)--the Holiday Inn had no structural damage but had more than 150 lamps and 80 television sets broken, many broken dishes in the kitchen and broken liquor bottles at the bar. All the bottles in the storeroom were broken. Some ceiling tiles fell in the lobby and a plate glass window was smashed. Some hairline cracks appeared in the cinderblock walls of the stairwells.
At the Beacon gas station several large windows were broken and tires were scattered over the floor. Also, at Springtown Towing Garage a van on a 1.2-m (4-foot) high jack rolled off the jack and crashed through the window (press report).
A resident reported to the press "All I remember is that I opened the door and it threw me down on the kitchen floor. The'whole house started to move and the lamp in the kitchen was swinging so hard it looked like it was going to hit the ceiling. My son hid under the bed."
In the Sunrise Mobile Home Park; 95 of 133 mobile homes were damaged when they were knocked off their supports ( fig.  10 ). The exterior damage included crumpled foundation skirts, broken gas and water lines, and damaged porches and other exterior additions. In the interior, furniture and loose items were thrown on the floor sometimes blocking doorways. A man driving near the intersection of the Crosstown Freeway and Interstate 5 described the effect of the earthquake as follows: "When I first noticed, I was entering the highest part of the freeway, it felt like I had a flat tire. I started to lose control so I hit my brakes. I noticed in my rearview mirror that a guy in a station wagon behind me completely lost control and hit a guardrail. I also noticed about four or five other motorists stop and jump out of their cars. The freeway was really waving. The highway lamps were at a 45-degree angle. I have never seen anything like it."
A dining room chandelier was knocked to the floor and shattered at 1026 Sunny Oaks Way in north Stockton. Nearby a large front window was knocked out. All of the above information was taken from press reports.
Sunol--some windows broke, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, light furniture and small objects moved, buildings shook strongly, felt by many.
Vallejo--large cracks in plaster and ceiling tile, elevated water tanks cracked, few windows cracked, hanging pictures and plants swung, felt by many.
Vernalis--bricks loosened on chimneys, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, a few windows cracked, light furniture and small objects moved, hanging pictures swung, felt by many. January-March 1980--Continued California--Continued Road intersection, the only additional damage was the sinking of the road bed about 2.5 em and a few new cracks in the concrete overpass.
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Six persons were treated at the Livermore hospital for cuts and bruises resulting from flying glass and falling ceiling tiles and supports. Electrical power was off temporarily in some areas of Livermore, Dublin, Pleasanton, and Walnut Creek. Many residents of Livermore described the effect of this earthquake as a jarring motion while the effect of the one on 24 January was described as a more rolling motion.
Woods (1980) noted that new zones of surface rupture were observed south of Vasco Road and across Laughlin Road. The crack across Laughlin Road displayed 1-2 mm of additional right-lateral movement.
Intensity VI I: Danville--a brick chimney was broken at the roof line, a living room fireplace was damaged, 75 m of stone wall was demolished, a dining room hutch crashed to the floor shattering china, an archway was warped; and walls and ceilings were cracked; there were 1.3-cm cracks in some sidewalks and cracks in an asphalt patio (press reports).
Tassajaro Valley (east of Danville)--cracked walls, cracks in concrete, badly damaged fireplace, broken glassware and other items that fell to the floor. One home had the walls separate from the ceiling so much that one could see into the attic; another house had stones from the fireplace crash to the floor ripping a hole in it; another house reported that a chimney fell, two windows broke, and nearly everything on the walls and shelves fell to the floor. There was another report of stoves being torn loose and water tanks toppled.
At Rancho del Sol, the owner reported a swimming pool for horses was damaged when a filter system weighing several tons came off its foundation and all the pipes were broken. Inside the house, the bay windows broke, the refrigerator flew open and everything was thrown out, the refrigerator moved a foot from the wall, and the pipes to the water system were broken loose. A neighbor's horse Boulder Creek--large cracks occurred in stucco, bricks were loosened in chimneys, small landslides were reported, felt by many.
Brentwood--the press reported a doublewide mobile home was split and dishes and knickknacks were dumped from cupboards and shelves.
Diablo--large cracks in stucco and dry wall, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, trees and bushes shook strongly, felt by all.
Dublin--The press reported a row of light fixtures at the K-Mart store on Dublin Boulevard fell to the floor injuring six people. At Mel's Liquors numerous bottles were broken but not as many as were broken in the 24 January shock. A restaurant, also on Dublin Boulevard, reported a false beam fell to the floor. There were also reports of merchandise knocked off shelves and fallen acoustical ceiling tiles.
Livermore--Six people were injured by flying window glass and falling acoustical ceiling tiles, and merchandise was thrown from shelves in supermarkets. The abutment of the overpass at Interstate 580 and Greenville Road was cracked. Bricks were loosened on chimneys, water splashed· onto sides of swimming pools, felt by many.
At the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory the only effects reported were some bottles of chemicals broken and library books thrown from shelves. However, across the street at Sandia Laboratories some file cabinets were knocked over and a sprinkler pipe was broken.
Pittsburg--some broken windows, large cracks in interior and exterior walls, January-March 1980--Continued California--Continued report of a chimney broken at the roof line, felt by many. The press reported· the owner of the Cellar Bar was thrown off balance and the light fixtures swung. Also, a home at 61 Salano Avenue was damaged when a new addition separated from the house with a 0.6-cm crack. Many cracks appeared in the walls.
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Pleasant Hill--The press reported fistsized chunks of concrete fell from the ceiling of the Pleasant Hill Bay area Rapid Transit station.
Pleasanton--Many items were thrown to the floor in supermarkets. Cracks appeared in the First Street overpass and there were reports of broken gas lines and water leaks (press report). Other reports were windows cracked, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, felt by many.
San Carlos--plaster fell in large amounts, small objects moved, felt by all.
San Ramon--plaster and dry wall cracked, foundation cracked, interior walls split, small objects overturned and broke, and hanging pictures fell. The press reported merchandise fell off shelves in large amounts.
Stockton--windows broke and new paint cracked, pictures shifted, shelf contents moved in the Central Valley area. In the Colonial Heights area of North Stockton one resident reported hairline cracks in his walls. A reporter said that his home had several cracks in the walls, that the whole house had moved, and that the dinner table moved 5 em (2 inches) (press report).
Walnut Creek--store windows broke in the downtown area including two large plate glass windows at Afghan Imports (1442 North Main Street), one at the Crocker Bank and another at a stereo store on Broadway. Stock fell off shelves in stores and some acoustical ceiling tiles fell (press report).
Intensity V:
The general effects reported were a few windows cracked, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, small objects moved or overturned, hanging pictures swung out of place, light furniture Felt at Carpenteria (P). figure 11 is due to the time of the earthquake, 2:47 a.m. local time and unless people were awakened or already awake the event went unnoticed.
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Intensity VI: Anza--large cracks in interior dry wall and plaster walls, small objects overturned and broke, a few windows cracked, felt by and awakened all.
Garner Valley (near Lake Hemet)--the press reported cracked plaster and items on shelves fell.
Idyllwild--unconfirmed reports of slight damage to bridges or overpasses, bricks loosened on chimneys, water splashed onto sides of swimming pools, few windows cracked, felt by and awakened all. January-March 1980--Continued California--Continued Palm Desert--Plate glass windows in businesses broke, hanging pictures swung out of place, felt by all and awakened many. In the Rancho Mirage area a gas line broke causing an unoccupied home to catch fire and burn (press report).
Intensity V:
The general effects reported were a few windows cracked, small objects moved or overturned, hanging pictures swung and a few fell, light furniture moved, people awakened, and buildings shook. o Not felt FIGURE 11.--Isoseismal map for the southern California earthquake of 25 February 1980, 10 47 38.7 UTC. Roman numerals represent Modified Mercalli intensities between isoseismals; Arabic numerals are used to represent these intensities at specific sites. Felt in the epicentral area (B).
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